https://buddspools.com/job/warehouse-associate/

Warehouse Associate
Description
Budd’s Pools & Spas is hiring full-time, seasonal, career-minded Warehouse
Associate to support our company’s warehouse operations. You will receive, input,
sort, load and unload products and you will perform various warehouse activities,
both inside the building and outside around the property.

Hiring organization
Budd’s Pools and Spas

Date posted
April 14, 2022

Responsibilities
Organize stock and maintain inventory
Inspect products for defects and damage
Examine ingoing and outgoing shipments
Organize warehouse space
Receive, unload and place incoming inventory items appropriately
Check, verify, and pick customer invoices
Abide by all company safety and hygiene regulations
Contribute ideas on ways to improve or optimize warehouse procedures
Keep warehouse clean and organized daily
Complete weekly physical counts of inventory
Work with Service Team to ensure they are fully stocked with required
materials
Work with Retail Store to ensure all spas are maintained properly and ready
for sale
Keep Pool Yard presentable and clean
Interact with customers and help them load materials of various sizes and
weights into their vehicles
Stay positive while under pressure from customers, heat, heavy lifting, etc.

Requirements
Proven warehouse experience (one year or more)
Ability to operate forklift, hand truck, pallet jack and other warehouse
equipment (Certification will be granted after short training period)
Team player with organizational skills and a positive attitude
Ability to lift up to 75 lbs.
Reliable transportation is a MUST
Be comfortable working both alone and with others
Be open to suggestions from the team
Be flexible (we do things differently than most warehouses)
Be authentic; just be yourself and you’ll fit right in
Competitive hourly rate will be offered and experience will be considered
when determining pay rate.
About our Company
Budd’s Pools and Spas is South Jersey’s premier customer swimming pool builder
and spa dealer. Started in 1958, Budd’s Pools and Spas continues to fulfill our
mission to offer high quality in-ground swimming pools and hot tubs, and
professional service, that provides our customers what they value most – time,
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relaxation, serenity and/or closer connection to family and friends. We strive to build
a team of motivated and energetic employees who support both our customers and
our team. Come join us!
Benefit Conditions:
Waiting period may apply
COVID-19 Precaution(s):
Remote interview process
Personal protective equipment provided or required
Sanitizing, disinfecting, or cleaning procedures in place
Typical end time:
5PM
Typical start time:
8AM
This Job Is:
A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged to apply
Warehouse Skills:
Forklift experience
Computer literacy
Customer service
Driving
Data entry
Packaging
Pallet jack
Work Remotely: No
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